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Abstract Nowadays, there are several development methodologies in the field of 
model-driven web engineering (MDWE) which involve different levels of model-
driven architecture (MDA): CIM, PIM, PSM, or code. Attending to the high number 
of available methodologies, development teams may feel lost when choosing the 
most suitable one for their projects. Furthermore, proposals usually appear and 
people feel necessary to evaluate their quality in order to select the appropriate 
methodology or even to find out the way to improve them. This chapter presents 
the current work carried out in this field and it is oriented toward the definition of a 
framework which enables an objective measurement of the proposals’ benefits.
Keywords Web engineering · Quality in web engineering · Software met-
rics · Model-driven development
1 Introduction
Few years ago, several research groups began to analyze the characteristics of new 
types of software systems that emerged and were known as hypermedia systems, 
which have evolved to be called web systems. It was the birth of a new line of 
engineering software that is now called web engineering [8].
Within the paradigm of MDE (model-driven engineering), web engineering is a 
specific domain in which model-driven software development can be successfully 
applied [11]. The use of MDE in web engineering is called model-driven web engi-
neering (MDWE), and, as can be noticed through different papers, in the last years 
several research groups have proposed methodologies with processes, models, and 
techniques to build applications [9, 14, 23, 26] and it is offering very good results 
[5, 10, 18, 24].
Fig. 1 Levels cover by each
approach [9]
There are currently several proposals in the literature on MDWE that are very
useful for building such applications.
Some of them cover most of the levels and even have tools that support the
automation of transformations in the processes of development and evaluation.
There are different and varied proposals in web engineering, as shown in Fig. 1
obtained from [9]. In Fig. 1 proposals are shown in rows and levels or phases in
columns. A cell without a cross indicates that this approach does not consider this
level in its life cycle. A shadowed red cross points out that the proposal includes a
phase based on classic proposals, but does not include special proposals for the web.
A dark red cross means that the proposal covers the whole level, including specific
method and models for the web environment.
This diversity of possibilities and the new trend to use MDE in the proposals
open a too wide range of offers and in many cases it may be complex to determine
the most appropriate one. Consequently, this chapter presents a first approach to a
framework which objectively assesses the proposals for MDWE that a computer has
to develop and offers a choice criterion for it.
The chapter is organized into the following sections: Section 2 presents a short
introduction about MDWE. Section 3 introduces the problem, motivation, and goals
and tries to define a framework that permits quality evaluation of the different
methodological proposals. Section 4 provides with the elements to consider in the
evaluation of the approaches. Section 5, where the elements have already been iden-
tified in the previous section, offers the guidelines to both structure the assessment
and focus on the work plan. Section 6 shows the methodology and work plan
determined and a description of the necessary process to achieve the framework.
Finally, a set of conclusions and possible future work are established.
2 Model-Driven Web Engineering
Model-driven engineering (MDE) is a software development methodology which
consists in the creation of models closer to a particular domain rather than concepts
or a specific syntax. The domain environment specific to MDE for web engineering
is called model-driven web engineering (MDWE). The Object Management Group
(OMG) has developed the standard model-driven architecture (MDA) which defines
an architecture platform for proposals based on the model-driven paradigm [19, 20].
MDA was created with the idea of separating the specification of the operational
logic of a system from the details that define its uses of the capabilities of the
technological platform where it is implemented [19, 20].
Attending to the above mentioned, the goals of MDA are portability, interop-
erability, and reusability through architectural separation. The concept of platform
independence appears frequently in MDA. Models may have the quality of being
independent from the characteristics of any technological platform [27].
By applying this paradigm, the life cycle of a software system is completely
covered, from requirements capture to its own maintenance, through the genera-
tion of the code. MDA distinguishes at least the following stages or levels: CIM,
PIM, PSM, and code. This research focuses only on the early stages of development
within the CIM and PIM MDWE field. In Fig. 2 a possible model-driven process
is applied to web engineering. On the left, the MDE processes are described and
on the right models in every level are showed. Orange circles in models represent
transformations.
3 Problem, Motivation, and Goals
There are many proposals in the area of MDWE and many comparative studies [22].
Faced with this situation, there is a gap in decision making when an application of a
methodology for a real project is required. An important need to assess the quality
of existing methodologies therefore arises. On the other hand, the fact of being able
to measure these methodologies may facilitate the assessment. The solution of this
problem may answer the questions raised above, not only to understand the worth
of a proposal but also to have an objective criterion to improve or a possibility of
unifying criteria to design new proposals in the future.
The main goal of this research is to lay the basis for defining a framework that
allows the quality assessment of different methodological proposals. This work
points out the measurement of quality of the proposed MDWE for the first levels
Fig. 2 Model-driven process on web engineering
of the CIM and PIM developments, for the vast majority of existing proposals con-
centrate on these levels. Thus, our work concentrates on evaluating and comparing
existing proposals.
The assessment is based on quantitative or qualitative values which ensure the
quality of proposals. As a result, a future objective could be either to unify the crite-
ria to decide on the use of a particular proposal in MDWE or to improve the design
of new proposals and the use of standards.
4 Factors to Consider in the Evaluation
It should be highlighted that this research work is in the early stages of development
and we still have a very general description of it.
Nevertheless, it will be discussed and identified in general terms the idea of
rows and columns kept in mind and considered in future works to define a table
or environment necessary to solve the problem defined above. Therefore, for the
environment, it would be possible to have a matrix based on the same idea as put
forward in [22] which proposes a framework that permits the domain of a distributed
information system to be characterized. A matrix has a series of dimensions in its
columns and activities from this type of information system in its rows.
The solution of the problem is related to this same idea. The columns, rows, and
cells that could become the matrix proposed are described below.
As is visualized in Fig. 3, the columns contain, however, the fundamental aspects
of MDWE: metamodels, models (instances of metamodels), and transformations.
Fig. 3 General idea of the reference environment
For each row every product obtained from the different activities at each level
may be analyzed. As it has been mentioned before, the research work will be
focused on the study of the CIM and PIM levels. Regarding the study of the CIM
level, there are some works which analyze each of the techniques of each activity in
detail and they even perform comparative studies among different proposals. At this
level, three activities are usually performed: requirements elicitation, requirements
specification, and requirements validation [10].
• Requirements elicitation: it is the beginning of the process and the stage where all
developers gather all necessary information from users and customers. There may
be several sources and, as a consequence, products depending on the technique
or techniques used are obtained. In [10] the technical highlights are set out: inter-
views, JAD (joint application development), brainstorming, concept mapping,
sketching and storyboarding, use case modeling, and terminology questionnaire
and comparison checklist.
• Requirements specification: this is the stage where requirements are defined. In
the same way as in the earlier stage, products obtained depend on the specific
technique. We can see in [10] the techniques used: natural language and ontol-
ogy glossary, templates, scenarios, use case modeling, formal description, and
prototypes.
• Requirements validation: at this stage users and customers validate the require-
ments previously specified. We see again in [10] the techniques used: walk-
through or review, audits, traceability matrix for validation, and prototyping.
Products obtained in the CIM level: the use of each of the above techniques dic-
tates whether there are a set of products at the end of each activity, depending on
the definition of each proposal and their orientation [10] (process oriented, tech-
nology oriented, or product oriented). At this particular level, NDT is a proposal
that stands out since it specifies in detail the technique and product obtained in the
requirements. In order to be able to measure, proposals which define products are
needed and/or techniques which provide with results. In [10] a detailed study of the
results obtained in different proposals is carried out. The products in the CIM level
might be classified as content, navigation, presentation, or process as is shown in
Fig. 3.
For the study of each PIM level, each proposal (if it is determined in this level)
can define a series of products which, in the same way as in CIM, might be generally
classified in content, navigation, presentation, or process, as suggested by UWE
[14]. The way to classify products keeps on being defined. The products in the PIM
level are the result of the application of a transformation from the CIM products.
Products obtained in the PIM level: at this level, it is also possible to classify
products as content, navigation, presentation, or process like in CIM. For example,
for this level, in UWE there is a metamodel for content and another for navigation,
presentation, and for the business process. On the other hand, issues that are widely
developed in studies such as those in [24] should be taken into account, and other
factors such as the proposal maturity, web modeling, and tools should also be borne
in mind. It is relevant to assess all these factors, as they may influence the decision
of using a specific proposal.
Finally, the cells should have metrics that indicate either the impact or the influ-
ence of each dimension (metamodels, models, and transformations) in the product
quality or performance. For example, for metamodels (being interrelated concepts)
metrics which measure complexity may be considered. In regards to metrics model,
an important study has been revealed in [1]. It proposes a set of metrics for naviga-
tional models to analyze the web applications’ quality in terms of size and structural
complexity. In this chapter, these metrics are defined and validated using a for-
mal framework (DISTANCE) [21] for software measure construction that satisfies
the measurement needs of empirical software engineering research. This frame-
work uses the concepts of similarity and dissimilarity among software entities. In
DISTANCE, the software attributes are modeled as distances (i.e., conceptual dis-
tance) between the software entities that they represent and other ones which act as
reference points. These distances are then measured by mathematical functions that
satisfy the axiom set of the metric space. DISTANCE could be used to define and
theoretically validate all metrics (in metamodel, model, and transformation) in the
framework. On the other hand, a general idea about context suitability for CIM and
PIM levels might be given in total values when an approach is measured.
5 Structure of the Evaluation
In order to evaluate quality it is necessary to count on instruments that are based on
clear definitions. One of these instruments is a quality model (defined in the ISO/IEC
9126). A quality model is defined in ISO as the set of characteristics and the rela-
tionships between them which provide the basis for specifying quality requirements
Fig. 4 Quality models which should be kept in mind in every level
and evaluating quality [3]. A different quality model must be designated for each of
their products in CIM and PIM levels. In Fig. 4 different models in every level are
shown for every product. It may be necessary to define a model quality for every
one of them.
As far as the definition of metrics is concerned, in [4] a metrics metamodel is
proposed (Fig. 5). A measure may be defined as one base or derived measure; even
it may be an indicator which satisfies an information need. On the other hand, a
measure is measured using a scale expressed in a unit of measurement. A measure
may be defined by an attribute or a lot of them.
Furthermore, the goal/question/metric (GQM) paradigm [2] could be followed
for a formal definition of these metrics. In this paradigm, a template is needed to
define metrics:
• Analyze – ?
• For the purpose of – ?
• With respect to their – ?
• From the point of view of the – ?
• In the context of – ?
Our aim is to look for series of qualitative and quantitative metrics based on their
nature, although it might be interesting to have standard metrics on MDWE which
are all, somehow, centralized. In current literature there are many references about
metrics [6, 7, 12, 13, 15–17, 25] but till now, nothing has been found to standardize
all these.
Another instrument is a quality evaluation process that prescribes how and when
quality evaluation must be performed [3]. For the definition of the evaluation pro-
cess, Fig. 6 shows an assessment process for web engineering adapted from ISO
14598–1. As shown in Fig. 6, first, the evaluation requirements are established and,
in steps 2 and 3, the evaluation is specified and designed, respectively. Finally, in
step 4, the evaluation is executed.
Fig. 5 Metrics metamodel
Fig. 6 Evaluation process
adapted from ISO 14598 [3]
A controlled evaluation experiment related to this process and existing proposals
could be carried out to empirically validate the suggested metrics in the framework.
Again, (GQM) paradigm could be used both to establish evaluation requirements
and to specify the evaluation. On the other hand, Spearman correlation coefficient
(where the variables can be expressed using an ordinal scale type) may verify the
dependency among variables (metrics proposed to measure products and results like
quality characteristics such as usability, accessibility, maintainability)
On the other hand, for the evaluation of the proposals, the scheme revealed in
[3] which introduces a complete process (CIM, PIM, PSM, and code) to measure
quality in web engineering must be applied.
6 Framework Definition Process and Conclusions
A scientific and technical research methodology is followed. The work plan includes
conducting a state-of-the-art study on current topics of research:
• Metamodels, models (for instance the meta), and transformations
• Quality in metamodels, models, and transformations
• Consideration of project proposals MDWE, tools, etc.
• Comparative studies of proposals MDWE
• Frameworks designed to measure quality
• Quality in software engineering (development, models, meta, change, etc.)
• Study and definition of metrics and indicators for meta models and their
transformations and metric engineering ontologies on web
• Processes for assessing quality in web engineering
The outline of the work plan corresponds to that shown in Fig. 7. First, an envi-
ronment to measure the value of proposals and the definition of a process to evaluate
CIM and PIM levels should be specified. In steps 2 and 3 MDWE proposals should
be compared in an iterative way to obtain conclusions on the evaluations. An iter-
ative feedback process (proposals – measurement and evaluation – conclusions)
should improve as much as possible the work environment.
Bearing in mind that there are major work to be carried out and that this research
is still in the early stages of development, we trust that good results will permit
future research to improve the value of existing proposals in MDWE. Furthermore,
the use of standards seems to be essential for the research development in this type
of problem.
A framework which permits us to measure quality or adaptability for an approach
or methodology given a context might be useful because it can help development
teams to choose the most suitable one for every project. They would have an
environment to decide which proposal is the most appropriated.
To define metrics, (GQM) paradigm might be followed for a formal defini-
tion, and these metrics might be defined and validated using the formal framework
Fig. 7 General work plan
(DISTANCE) [21]. On the other hand, quality models (for products in CIM and PIM
levels in every dimension) and an evaluation model (for the complete assessment)
should be defined to ensure good results.
In regards to the contributions obtained from this research, a generic environment
is required for the measurement of the value of MDWE proposal in order to be able
to assess and improve their quality or adaptability. In this way, criteria can be unified
when developing a new methodology or improving current proposals.
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